The question of what fraction of the total heat flow is transported by phonons with different mean-free-paths is addressed using a Landauer approach with a full dispersion description of phonons to evaluate the thermal conductivities of bulk and thin film silicon. For bulk Si, the results reproduce those of a recent molecular dynamic treatment showing that about 50% of the heat conduction is carried by phonons with a mean-free-path greater than about 1 lm. For the in-plane thermal conductivity of thin Si films, we find that about 50% of the heat is carried by phonons with mean-free-paths shorter than in the bulk. When the film thickness is smaller than $0.2 lm, 50% of the heat is carried by phonons with mean-free-paths longer than the film thickness. The cross-plane thermal conductivity of thin-films, where quasi-ballistic phonon transport becomes important, is also examined. For ballistic transport, the results reduce to the well-known Casimir limit [H. B. G. Casimir, Physica 5, 495-500 (1938)]. These results shed light on phonon transport in bulk and thin-film silicon and demonstrate that the Landauer approach provides a relatively simple but accurate technique to treat phonon transport from the ballistic to diffusive regimes. V C 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx
I. INTRODUCTION

Recent molecular dynamics (MD) simulations
2 have shown that in bulk silicon (Si) about 50% of the heat is carried by phonons with mean-free-paths (MFPs) greater than about 1 lm-a fact that is surprising and that the authors of Ref. 2 could not explain with a simple, Callaway model with Debye approximation. 3 These results raise similar questions about heat transport in thin Si films. In this paper, we show that a simple Landauer model, essentially a Callaway model with full phonon dispersion, accurately reproduces the results of Ref. 2 . We also show that the same model describes the in-plane thermal conductivity of silicon thin films and find that about 50% of the heat is carried by phonons with mean-free-paths shorter than in the bulk. When the film thickness is smaller than $0.2 lm, 50% of the heat is carried by phonons with mean-free-paths longer than the film thickness. Finally, we apply the technique to cross-plane thermal transport in Si. The results shed light on thermal transport in thin Si films and demonstrate that the Landauer approach provides a simple and accurate treatment of lattice thermal conductivity that is useful for analyzing experiments and for designing materials and structures.
The findings of Minnich et al. 2 for bulk Si raise questions about heat conduction in thin Si films and how the heat is carried by phonons with different MFPs. In silicon on insulator (SOI) films, it is well-known that the in-plane thermal conductivity decreases as the film thickness decreases due to the increasing importance of surface roughness scattering. [4] [5] [6] [7] The influence of surface roughness is usually modeled by using either a constant [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] or frequency-dependent 4, 10 specularity parameter, p, representing the probability of specular phonon boundary scattering. As an example, for perfectly diffusive scattering p ¼ 0 and for perfectly specular scattering p ¼ 1. The quantitative comparison between the in-plane thermal conductivities with constant and frequencydependent p suggested that the frequency-dependent model provides a more accurate description for the in-plane thermal conductivity. 11 We show in this paper that with the addition of a model for surface roughness scattering, the Landauer model used for bulk Si also accurately describes in-plane thermal transport. We then use the model to address the question raised by the authors of Ref. 2: "How do phonons with various mean-free-paths contribute to thermal conduction in thin Si films?"
The measured cross-plane thermal conductivity of thin Si films has been found to be even lower than the in-plane thermal conductivity. 12 In some models, 13-15 the reduction in cross-plane thermal conductivity is modeled with the Boltzmann transport equation (BTE) by including a phononboundary scattering time (s b ), which is assumed to be equal to the average time between "boundary scattering events:" s b ¼ L=ð2tÞ, where L is the length of the conductor and t the group velocity. Ballistic phonon transport (i.e., no phonon scattering within thin film), which becomes important in cross-plane transport is typically described by an equation of phonon radiative transport (EPRT), 16 which has been developed based on the Boltzmann equation and the analogy between phonons and photons. In the ballistic limit and with the Debye approximation, the EPRT yields a familiar blackbody radiation law for phonons, 17 q ¼ rðT
C Þ, where r is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant for phonons. This result has also been derived by Casimir, 1 who treated a perfectly diffusive surface (p ¼ 0) as if it absorbed all phonons incident upon it and reemitted them at a rate depending on the absolute temperature of the surface according to the theory of blackbody radiation. We will show in this paper that the same Landauer approach used to describe diffusive phonon transport can be simply extended to accurately describe ballistic and quasi-ballistic transport. The Landauer approach is widely used to treat ballistic electron 18 and phonon 19, 20 transport in nanostructures. As recently shown for electrons 21 and phonons, 22 the method can also be applied to diffusive transport in bulk materials. The approach reduces to the BTE for diffusive transport but is more physically transparent and also provides some computational advantages. Section II presents a brief summary of the formalism for phonon transport as discussed in detail in Ref. 22 . In Sec. III, results for the thermal conductivity of bulk Si are presented and compared to recent molecular dynamics simulations. In Sec. IV, the in-plane and cross-plane thermal conductivities are discussed. Sections III and IV also illustrate a general approach for extracting a well-defined mean-freepath for phonons from measured thermal conductivity data. In Sec. V, we discuss the ballistic limit of phonon transport and relate the Landauer expressions to the well-known Casimir formula.
1 Finally, our conclusions are summarized in Sec. VI.
II. APPROACH
This paper is an application of the approach presented in Ref. 22 . The Landauer formula for heat current (I Q ) is expressed as
where T ph is the transmission at a given energy hx, M ph is the number of conducting channels at a given energy, and n 1 and n 2 are Bose-Einstein distributions for the two contacts across which heat flows. 18 The transmission T ph is given as
where k ph ðxÞ is the mean-free-path for backscattering and L the length of the conductor. Equation (1a) applies to the ballistic limit (L ( k ph ðxÞ) for which T ph ¼ 1; the quasiballistic regime (L $ k ph ðxÞ) for which T ph ¼ k ph ðxÞ=ðL þ k ph ðxÞÞ as well as to the diffusive limit (L ) k ph ðxÞ) for which T ph ¼ k ph ðxÞ=L. In the diffusive limit, it was shown that the Landauer expression for lattice thermal conductivity is essentially equivalent to the conventional expression from BTE. 22 Note that the product T ph M ph is proportional to the well-known "transport distribution" for electrons. 23 For a small temperature gradient (DT), thermal conduct-
where k 2 B T L p 2 =3h is the quantum of thermal conductance with TL being the lattice temperature and W ph is a "window function" given by 22 W ph ð hxÞ ¼ 3
The integral of the window function, W ph , from 0 to 1 is 1, just like the derivative of the Fermi function ðÀ@f 0 =@EÞ appearing in the expression for electrical conductivity. The thermal conductance, Eq. (2a), can be also expressed as
where the averagehXifor any quantity X is defined as hXi Ð X W ph dð hxÞ while the average hhXii is defined as hM Xi= hMi. From Eq. (2c), the expressions for the lattice thermal conductivity, j ph ¼ K ph ðL=AÞ, can be expressed as
where A is the cross-sectional area of the conductor and hhk ph ii eff is the effective MFP given as
From Eq. (2c), the ballistic thermal conductance per area K ph BAL =A can be defined as
so the thermal conductivity is expressed as
Since hM ph i and K ph BAL =A can be readily obtained from the bandstructure, the hhk ph ii eff can be estimated by taking the ratio of measured j ph to the K ph BAL =A. Note that Eqs. (3a) and (3b) holds for all transport regimes. In the ballistic limit,
hhk ph ii eff ¼ hhk ph ii with hhk ph iibeing the average MFP in the diffusive limit. In the quasi-ballistic limit, the appropriate effective MFP is given by Eq. (3b). It was shown in Ref. 22 that given an accurate phonon dispersion, M ph ðxÞ can be readily computed by a simple numerical technique-the "band counting" method. To evaluate M ph ðxÞ in this work, a full band description of phonon dispersion was obtained from the Tersoff 24 interatomic pair potential model within the General Utility Lattice Program (GULP). 25 Then it is straightforward to compute K ph BAL =A.
III. BULK THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
In this section, the phonon thermal conductivity of bulk Si will be evaluated and compared to a recent MD calculation.
2 Figure 1 (a) displays the energy-resolved M ph ; k ph ; and W ph at 300 K for bulk Si. Note that the entire phonon dispersion participates in conduction since W ph is almost constant. This is in sharp contrast to the case of electrons, in which the important energies are near the bottom of the band. The ballistic thermal conductance, K ph BAL , is readily evaluated from Eq. (3c). By comparing K ph BAL to the measured conductivity, j ph , 26 the average MFP, hhk ph ii, is readily extracted from Eq. (3d). The results in Fig. 1(b) show that hhk ph ii ' 135 nm at T ¼ 300K. (As will be discussed in Sec. V, when comparing this result to the conventional mean-free-path, l ph , it is important to remember that the Landauer mean-free-path (or mean-free-path for backscattering) is 4/3 times longer.) 22 To examine how heat is conducted by phonons with different mean-free-paths, we need expressions for the spectral phonon mean-free-path for backscattering, 22 k ph ðxÞ ¼ ð4=3Þt ph ðxÞs ph ðxÞ ¼ ð4=3Þl ph ðxÞ; (4) where t ph ðxÞis the spectral phonon group velocity at frequency x, s ph ðxÞ the phonon momentum relaxation time, and l ph ðxÞ ¼ t ph ðxÞs ph ðxÞ. For s ph ðxÞ, the relaxation time approximation (RTA) is used for umklapp scattering, 27 point defect scattering, 28 and crystalline boundary scattering rates:
b ¼ htðxÞi= ðF Á lÞ, respectively. Typical parameters to fit the j ph vs. T for bulk Si are used: shows that the resulting fit is excellent. Figure 2 shows the cumulative distribution function of thermal conductivity as a function of energy with and without scattering. It can be seen that all energy channels contribute to the ballistic thermal conductance. When scattering is included, however, high energy channels contribute very little to j ph because high energy phonons have very short MFPs. To find how the heat is carried by phonons with different MFPs, the spectral analysis (cumulative j ph vs. k ph ) is presented in Fig. 3 . Note that the scattering parameters are adjusted to match measured j ph vs. T ( Fig. 1(b) ) rather than to obtain the same MFP distribution as the MD calculations. Our results obtained from full phonon dispersion (blue solid line) are in good agreement with the recent MD simulations 2 -$50% of the heat conduction is attributed to phonons with MFP >$1 lm. The reason is that the phonons with MFP > $1 lm are low-energy acoustic phonons near the Brillouin zone center which do not suffer a lot from umklapp scattering, which compensates for the fact that there is a small percentage of low energy channels. As shown in Fig. 1(b) , the average MFP for bulk Si (hhk ph ii ¼ j ph =ðK ph BAL =AÞ) is about 0.135 lm at room temperature. Therefore, the commonly used average MFP does not give a clear picture of which phonons carry the heat since the hhk ph ii includes a significant number of high energy modes with very small MFPs.
FIG. 1. (a)
For bulk Si, energy-resolved number of conducting channels (M ph ), window function (W ph ), and the mean-free-path for backscattering (k ph ) are plotted at 300 K. Note that the entire spectrum of M ph participates in conduction since W ph is almost constant. The mean-free-path shows that low-energy acoustic phonons have long k ph since they do not suffer a lot from umklapp scattering. The spectral k ph are calculated based on the relaxation time approximation for umklapp scattering, 27 point defect scattering, 28 and crystalline boundary scattering. 26 which showed $50% of the heat conduction is attributed to phonons with MFP >$1 lm. The MFP distribution is not correctly predicted by a simple sine-type dispersion model (dotted line) or a Debye model (dashed line). Inset: Computed thermal conductivity j ph vs. temperature is plotted for the three phonon dispersion models and is compared to experiment. 26 Note that regardless of the phonon dispersion model used, we can fit well the experimental data by adjusting scattering parameters.
To illustrate the effect of phonon dispersion model, two simple approximations of phonon dispersion are assumed. The first is a Debye model, x ¼ t s k; where t s is sound velocity and k is a wave vector, and the second is a sine-type dispersion model, x ¼ x 0 sinðpk=2k 0 Þ;where x 0 is the maximum phonon frequency and k 0 is the Debye cutoff wave vector. 29 As shown in the inset of Fig. 3 , j ph vs. temperature computed from the two simple models almost overlap with the results of full phonon dispersion and match well the measured conductivity. But this requires an increase in the B parameter for umklapp scattering by a factor of 4.5 for the Debye model and a factor of 3 for the sine-type model. It can be clearly seen that while the simple phonon models can fit the measured thermal conductivity by adjusting fitting parameters, the MFP distribution of the simple models does not agree well with that of MD simulation. Thus, the question of how phonons with different MFPs carry the heat, which is important to know when designing thermoelectric devices is not correctly addressed by the simple phonon models.
IV. IN-PLANE AND CROSS-PLANE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITIES FOR THIN FILMS
Having verified that a simple Landauer model with full phonon dispersion accurately reproduces the results of MD simulations, 2 we turn next to heat transport in thin Si films. For thin Si films, phonon boundary scattering significantly influences the thermal conductivity. In this section, phonon thermal conductivity of thin Si film layers along the in-plane and the cross-pane direction will be evaluated as a function of Si layer thickness.
For in-plane thermal conduction in thin films, we consider the surface roughness of boundaries with a frequency-dependent specularity parameter. The scattering time reduction due to boundary scattering in the thin film has been examined by a solution of the BTE (Refs. 4 and 30) and the corresponding MFP of thin film (k ph;thin ) compared to that of bulk Si (k ph;bulk ) was given as k ph;thin ðxÞ ¼ k ph;bulk ðxÞ 1 À 3ð1 À pÞ 2d
where d ¼ ð4=3Þd Si =k ph;bulk with d Si being the thickness of Si thin film, and the specularity parameter p is given by
where K ph is the phonon wavelength and g SOI is the surface roughness which was estimated to be between 0.2 and 1 nm for SOI wafers. 31 To consider the impact of additional imperfections associated with the SOI wafers such as point defects, stacking faults, and dislocations, we use an approximate formula since it is not clear which type of defect is dominant. The same point defect scattering rate formula used for bulk Si (s À1 d ¼ Dx 4 ) was used except that the prefactor, D, for SOI film is adjusted to fit the experimental thermal conductivity data of SOI film, yielding that the D for SOI film is 2Â larger than D for bulk Si. (Note that for bulk Si we used the parameter D ¼ 1.32 Â 10 À45 s 3 analytically determined from the isotope concentration.) 28 Assuming that the length of conductor, L, is much greater than k ph ðxÞ, transport is diffusive and T ph ¼ k ph ðxÞ=L in Eq. (2a). For these calculations, we retain the bulk phonon dispersions. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . Previous experimental data are in good agreement with the calculations, and considering point defects produces a better fit to thicker Si layers in SOI.
Next, we examine the cross-plane phonon thermal conductivity of thin Si film layers. For cross-plane thermal transport in thin films of thickness less than $1 lm, quasiballistic transport becomes important. Therefore, the assumption of diffusive transport no longer holds. The crossplane thermal conductivity is conventionally computed with the BTE by including a phonon-boundary scattering time. For example, s b ¼ L=ð2tÞ (Refs. 13-15) is commonly used, but the physical significance is unclear. In contrast to the previous work, we have included only scattering processes within the thin film-no interface resistances are considered. In a Landauer picture, we are assuming ideal reflection-less contacts at the top and bottom of the film, so our calculations will provide an upper limit that does not consider the interface resistances that may occur in practice. For the transmission, the expression, T ph ¼ k ph ðxÞ=ðL þ k ph ðxÞÞ, is used to describe quasi-ballistic transport. Figure 4 shows our calculation of the cross-plane thermal conductivity which is defined as j ph ¼ K ph ðL=AÞ compared to a recent experimental observation. 12 In agreement with the one available measurement, 12 our calculations show a much reduced thermal conductivity in the cross-plane. This result occurs even though we have not included possible interface resistances and can be understood from Eq. (3a). In the ballistic limit, the effective mean-free-path approaches the thickness of the film. Note that a better fit for the crossplane measurement could be obtained by increasing the parameter, D, in the point defect scattering rate formula (we FIG. 4 . Thermal conductivity (j ph ) vs. silicon layer thickness at room temperature is plotted. In-plane experimental data [4] [5] [6] [7] and calculations are shown by open squares and blue lines, respectively. For our calculations, a surface roughness of 0.5 nm is used, which is a typical value for SOI wafers. We assume that the point defect scattering rate for SOI wafer is 2Â larger than that of bulk Si. The results with the point defects (blue solid line) give a better fit for thicker Si layers. The cross-plane experimental data 12 and calculations are shown by filled circle and red lines, respectively. It is assumed that the M ph ðxÞ for the thin film is the same as that for bulk Si.
used the same D as for the in-plane calculation, 2Â larger than D for bulk Si), but the comparison to experiment is clouded by uncertainties in possible interface resistances. Nevertheless, the calculation shows the reduction in thermal conductivity that should be expected for the thin film itself.
Next, we turn to the question of which phonons play the dominant role in the heat conduction in thin films. Figure 5 is a plot of k 50% and hhk ph ii eff vs. thickness of thin Si films at room temperature along the in-plane and the cross-plane transport directions. Here, k 50% is the MFP at which the cumulative j ph is equal to 50%, and the effective MFP, hhk ph ii eff , is extracted according to Eq. (3d). The cross-plane direction displays about 2Â smaller k 50% and hhk ph ii eff than the in-plane direction. It can be also seen that hhk ph ii eff is always less than k 50% for the same reason as for the bulk-hhk ph ii eff places too much emphasis on the high energy modes with very small MFPs. However, the difference between hhk ph ii eff and k 50% decreases as the thickness of the thin film decreases. This occurs for both in-plane and cross-plane conduction but for different reasons. For cross-plane conduction, as the thickness of thin films (i.e., L in Eq. (1b)) decreases, the transmission T ph in Eq. (1b) for phonons with short MFPs increases more rapidly than that for phonons with large MFPs. This results in a decrease of k 50% . For in-plane conduction, low-energy acoustic phonons, which have large MFPs (k ph >$1 lm) leading to the large k 50% values in the bulk, suffer a lot from boundary scattering in thin films with thickness <1 lm, and therefore, the k 50% decreases rapidly with film thickness. Finally, we note that for the in-plane direction, about 50% of the heat conduction is carried by phonons with a mean-freepath greater than the thickness of the thin film when the thickness is smaller than $0.2 lm.
V. DISCUSSION
So far, we have applied the Landauer approach to diffusive transport in bulk materials and thin films along the in-plane direction as well as to quasi-ballistic transport in thin films along the cross-plane direction. Although the BTE with an additional boundary scattering (s b ) succeeds in modeling, the bulk and thin film experiments, including s b , cannot accurately describe the ballistic limit (i.e., the Casimir limit, q ¼ rðT 4 H À T 4 C Þ) for which Majumdar used the EPRT. 16 In this section, we show that the Landauer approach reduces to the Casimir limit under the appropriate conditions. We also relate the MFP for backscattering in the Landauer model to the commonly used MFP for scattering and discuss some limitations of the Landauer approach.
In the ballistic limit (T ph ¼ 1) and at a temperature much lower than the Debye temperature where M ph ðxÞ is given as M ph ðxÞ ¼ Að3x 2 =4pt
2 s Þ with t s being the velocity of sound. The heat flux (q) can be expressed from Eq. (1a) for a small temperature gradient (DT) as
where n ¼ 1=ðe x À 1Þ and x hx=k B T: Using
; the heat flux of Eq. (6a) is given as
where
s is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant for phonons. 17 This result shows that the Landauer approach correctly reduces to the Casimir result in the ballistic limit with the Debye approximation. Majumdar 16 showed that the Casimir limit can be also obtained from the EPRT and that the use of the Fourier law causes significant errors for conduction across the film. The EPRT, however, does not accurately predict the thermal conductivity reduction for both the in-plane and the cross-plane conduction of Si thin films 13 due to the gray approximation. Finally, note that more generally, for temperatures above the Debye temperature, the ballistic heat flux is q ¼ ðK ph BAL =AÞDT, where the ballistic thermal conductance is given by Eq. (3c).
It was also shown from the EPRT (Ref. 16 ) with the gray approximation that the Fourier law can be used for all transport regimes if the effective mean-free-path for scattering, hhl ph ii eff , is used instead of the commonly used average MFP for scattering hhl ph ii. According to Eq. (44) in Ref. 16
where the hhl ph ii is the average MFP for scattering that can be obtained from a classical kinetic theory (i.e., j ph ¼ ð1=3ÞC V t s hhl ph ii with C V being the specific heat 
FIG. 5. Along the in-plane (in) and the cross-plane (cross) transport directions, k 50% and hhk ph ii eff are plotted as a function of the thickness of the thin Si films at room temperature. Here, k 50% is the MFP at which the cumulative thermal conductivity (j ph ) is equal to 50%, and the effective MFP, hhk ph ii eff , is obtained from Eq. (3d). The cross-plane direction displays about 2Â smaller k 50% and hhk ph ii eff than the in-plane direction. hhk ph ii eff is always less than k 50% since hhk ph ii eff places too much emphasis on the high energy modes with very small MFPs. Note that for the in-plane direction, about 50% of the heat conduction is carried by phonons with a mean-freepath greater than the thickness of the thin film when the thickness is smaller than $0.2 lm (blue symbol).
which is precisely the Landauer result if we make the gray approximation, hhT ph ii ¼ hhk ph ii=ðL þ hhk ph iiÞ. The value of 4/3 in Eq. (7a) comes from the difference between the MFP for scattering and the MFP for backscattering. The usual definition of mean-free-path is the average distance that a carrier travels before scattering. In the Landauer approach, k ph ðxÞ is the mean-free-path for backscattering and has a specific meaning; it is the length at which the transmission T ph ¼ k ph ðxÞ=ðL þ k ph ðxÞÞ drops to onehalf, and the inverse of the k ph ðxÞ is interpreted as the probability per unit length that a positive flux is converted into a negative flux. Following the proper definition of k ph ðxÞ, 21 it can be shown that in 1D, k ph ðxÞ ¼ 2l ph ðxÞ, in 2D, k ph ðxÞ ¼ ðp=2Þl ph ðxÞ, and in 3D, k ph ðxÞ ¼ ð4=3Þl ph ðxÞ:
We have shown that the Landauer approach provides a simple but physically insightful description of diffusive transport, quasi-ballistic transport, and ballistic transport, but it does have limitations. For example, for problems like cross-plane thermal transport, we made the assumption of ideal contacts (i.e., that are reflection-less and that maintain a near-equilibrium thermal population of phonons). The role of contacts is problem-specific and should be considered on a case-by-case basis. Problems involving space and time dependent transport and multi-dimensional transport tend to be easier to handle with the Boltzmann equation, but for 1D, steady-state transport, the Landauer approach provides significantly more physical insight as well as computational advantages in computing the transport distribution (or number of channels, MðxÞ).
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, we showed that a simple Landauer model in the diffusive limit with a full phonon dispersion reproduces the results of more sophisticated molecular dynamics simulations of phonon transport in bulk Si. For thin Si films, the same approach also accurately describes the measured in-plane (diffusive transport) and cross-plane (quasi-ballistic transport) thermal conductivities, j ph vs. thickness of the Si layer. The spectral analysis of cumulative thermal conductivity as a function of a MFP demonstrates that the commonly used average MFP should be used with caution because it does not convey which phonons mainly contribute to the heat conduction. In the ballistic limit and with the Debye approximation, the Landauer model yields the Casimir limit, the blackbody radiation law for phonons. The results presented here shed new light on phonon transport in Si structures and also show that the Landauer approach provides a simple and useful computational approach that gives new insights into phonon transport from the ballistic to diffusive regimes in both nanostructures and bulk materials.
